
REGULATED ENTITY NAME HONEY CREEK RANCH WWTP 

RN NUMBER: RN110389046 

PERMIT NUMBER: WQ0015835001 

DOCKET NUMBER:  

COUNTY: COMAL 

PRINCIPAL NAME: SILESIA PROPERTIES LP 

CN NUMBER: CN605525542 

FROM 

NAME: Michelle Molina  

E-MAIL: michellemolina@gvtc.com 

COMPANY: Michelle Molina 

ADDRESS: 624 KUNTZ PT  

BULVERDE TX 78163-5015 

PHONE: 2106636196 

FAX:  

COMMENTS: On behalf of Bulverde Neighborhoods for Clean Water (BNCW), we are thankful 

Silesia Properties has withdrawn the TPDES Permit and applied for the TLAP Permit. In the 

effort of Silesia Properties providing the best protection for Honey Creek and Cave, BNCW 

would like to see Silesia Properties incorporate a recirculating pack bed system like Orenco. 

Example: https://www.orenco.com The TLAP should be not centralized and should have as 

many different treatment plants as needed on site so the water is used closer to where it will be 

sent into the system. An MDA plant, subsurface dispersal modular, will add 10 years to the life 

of the plants. There must be a storm water master plan, green infrastructure and bird/animal 

wetlands planned along with the recirculating pack bed system so these all act together to protect 

Honey Creek. Since Silesia Properties has decided they must build a development at Honey 

Creek, the expense of redrawing the plans should not interfere with adopting a multiple treatment 

plant TLAP system which costs less than the centralized TLAP system and incorporate storm 

water, green infrastructure and bird/animal wetlands into the master plan at the start instead of 

trying to piece mill these features into the project at a later date.  

mailto:michellemolina@gvtc.com
https://www.orenco.com/


Based on TCEQ rule Section 1.10(h), the TCEQ General Counsel has waived the filing 
requirements of Section 1.10(c) to allow the filing of comments, requests, or withdrawals using 
this online system. The General Counsel also has waived the requirements of Section 1.10(e) so 
that the time of filing your electronic comments or requests is the time this online system 
receives your comments or requests. Comments or requests are considered timely if received by 
5:00 p.m. CST on the due date.  

 


